
A two month long go-kart racing league brought to you by SMAAASH in Mall of America!
Each racer will be issued a card with 8 practice races to use at any point during league months 
to be used as needed (no refills). Once all 8 races have been used, the Ride Again option can 
be purchased for additional practice at a rate of $15 per race. The league entry fee will be 
$250, with $20 from each entry going back into the prize pool.

League nights: This will be a Thursday night league, with sign up / check in time starting at 
6:00 pm and ending at 6:30. The first race will begin immediately after. Each heat will consist 
of 5 racers, followed up by divisional play, placing racers in divisions determined by race 
times to ensure all racers can achieve their fastest times. The top 20 will compete on the final 
Thursday of league play for cash and prizes.

Gear: Each driver is allowed to bring their own gear as long as it is both DOT certified and a full 
faced helmet. If it is not a full faced helmet, goggles will need to be worn to accompany helmet. 
Our go-kart staff will let the drivers know whether or not it is an acceptable helmet, and if not, the 
racer will be asked to wear a SMAAASH provided helmet. Every driver must wear a neck brace,  
shoes should be close toed and all hair must be tied back.  

In the case of any cancellations: Drivers must call ahead so we can schedule another racer into 
that slot. If there are less than 30 racers, the league will be canceled for the night and rescheduled. 
In the event of any cancellations, that Thursday slot will be moved to the following Sunday. All 
league news, updates, cancellation, etc. will be posted on our Facebook page. 

LEAGUE

STARTS THURSDAY, APRIL 11TH
MALL OF AMERICA  |  402 E. Broadway, Bloomington, MN 55425

GO-KART RACING

Introducing

Drinks will be permitted at the bar, but we ask that each racer does so responsibly. We do reserve the right to pull 
a racer off the track, regardless of alcohol consumption, if we feel that they are a danger to others driving, WITH 
NO REFUND. We will take their fastest time they received before they pulled, losing remaining slot for the night.

Co-hosted and managed by

SKY-KARTING

Registration & Payment (2-step process): 
1. Visit, VersusCircus.com/smaaash-sky-karting and complete online form. 
2. Submit entry fees through PayPal at paul@smaaashusa.com


